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No Equivalent9 Is Needed
For Mechanized Warfare

Anyone who witnesses the retreat parade In

honor of Nebraska's coed R. O. T. C. sponsors
Friday would agree that William James' theory
of the need for "The Moral Equivalent of War"
Is outmoded.

James, In his memorable essay, blamed the
futility of st movements on the lack
of the element of fear an obligatloa that exacts
a blood-ta- x, that renounces life as contemptible,
that conscripts the Individual into submission to
authority. There wus little of the Individual sacri- -

fice In the sugar-coate- d "war" exercises the cam-

pus saw Friday.
They were the same tactics now used in time of

actual hostilities to lead willing sheep to slaughter.
It was no moral satisfaction that the prettily-uniforme- d

cadet officers found in participation.
Some such satisfaction may have still existed

when James viewed the military scene, but times
have changed. The pleasure that these brass-buckle- d

youths exacted from the Martian rites was
entirely emotional.

Military authorities saw that no detail was
missing; that's why the coeds were on the scene.
They realize none of the savage spirit that prompted
Alexandar to loot ancient capitals is left in the
efficient butchery of scientific warfare. They know
that valor has little to do with hidden mines and
sneaking gas. They have been forced to stress the
emotional element of gaudy parades and senti-
mental propaganda, that their crop of sheep may
be large enough to completely cover some alien
ground with blood.

True, when James was living, there was an
ethical defense to meet some of the arguments that
condemned war as immoral. General Homer Lt..,
whom James quotes, termed it "the supreme meas-
ure of the health of the nations." It reasserted a
type of hardihood of human life, calloused though
it might have been, that welded nations together
before nationalism rose as a monster to destroy Its
creators. But the fascist philosophies of war today

the cleansing of souls with poison gas, the bap-

tism of hidden machine gun fire is ridiculous. In
actual warfare, even discipline to men of authority
has been discarded for discipline to slide rules that
direct the Instruments of death.

Even the World War failed in providing an
ordeal that would try men's souls as far as at-

tracting men into enlistment goes. Up to the time
of our entrance, until profits and propaganda
blotted out any moral consideration, the majority
of Americans were opposed to participation. After
the armistice, they lost all faith in military ideals.
The war rid the country of nothing save the lives
of thousands of young men. It won no cause except
that of excess profits. It purged the nation of a
disintegrative "softness," it replaced it with dis-

integrative immorality. If was led us from the
pursuit of material happiness, it threw us into '
the wallow of smut. Future wars, if they are to ful-

fill the "supreme measure" of moral courage that
General Lea ascribes to its virtues, should be fought
on our own soil. Possibly the reconstruction of
wasted cities would demand from men some of
the aesthetic values claimed by those military
apologists.

(BaALahumA.
By John and Joan Barb.

A Process of
Education?

"Until," wrote Student Pulse
Contributor, Raymond Hall
dweller, Prom Girl Adrienne
Griffith in Sunday's Daily
Nebraskan, the "Barbs as a
whole are educated to under-
stand what IT is all about, until
those who are so indifferent get
a sense of pride in being not
only unaffiliated students but
aso in being BARBS, the hair-tearin- g

leaders will keep on get-
ting bald headed". .. And, the
sad, sad part about the whole
dismal drama Is that Miss
Griffith Is undoubtedly far too
correct In her vaticinations.

But, by the old Harry (and here
while grasping with one hand the
typewriter return carriage, we
have the other intertwined among
those few remaining strands of
hair! if it is education that the
Barbs need we're going to give it
to them even at the cost of doub-
ling or even trebling our monthly
xpendilure for Wildroot.

Today's lesson, you dear, dear
uneducated little Barbarians,
will be devoted solely and ex-

clusively to an enumeration of
the various strictly Barb or-
ganizations on the campus. We
have already attempted to en-
lighten you upon the methods
used by Barbs at Iowa and
Kansas state and their resultant
success in obtaining campus
political social
social supremacy. On ensuing
days we will take up other
subjects of academic interest
such as and including exposes
of the varying degrees of Inef-
ficiency attached to each Barb
group; a blow-by-blo- account
of the now almost traditional
feud between the Barb A. W. S.
bard and the Barb Inter-clu- b

council; ways and means of
bringing about Barb solidarity;
and lastly and most Important,
of course, the composition of a
formula guaranteed to restore
a vigorous growth of hair on
political bald pates. But today
you must concentrate your at
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tention upon learning the simple
mechanics of the Barb disor-
ganization.

LESSON NO. 1

Starting with the basic funda-
mentals we find these conditions

to be prevailing upon the
campus:

1. The total full time registra-
tion at Nebraska comprises 6,5-1-

students of whom 4,158 are listed
as

2. There are now in existence
three Barb organizations which
may be deemed to have politica1
or quasi-politic- al functions: tho
Barb Interclub council, the Barb
A. W. S. board, and the Barb
council.

Of the four thousand odd Barbs,
the proportion of men and women
is about even, with the males
having a slight advantage. Neither
the nor women unaffiliates
have an official organization in
the sense of its representing ALL
the Barb men or ALL the Baro
women. The nearest approach is
offered the Barb Inter-clu- b

counril which is the strongest
men's group and the Barb A. W. S.
board which has the
membership of any of the un-

affiliated women's organizations
The third Barb functionary is the
Barb council, whose membership
is composed of 12 men or women,
five of whom are always hold-ov- er

members and seven who are
elected at the annual spring elec-
tion.

The Barb Inter-clu- b council
consists of thirty representatives
from as many individual clubs,
each having a membership of ten
men or more.

Besides the three aforemen-
tioned Barb organizations there
are others of greater and lesser
degree of importance and com-
posed entirely or largely of Barb
students including:

1. Carrie Belle Raymond Hall,
women's dormitory.

2. Palladian Literary society.
3. Delian Union Literary so-

ciety.
4. Rosa Bouton hall, women's

dorm.
5. Wilson Hall, dorm.
6. Howard Hall, women's dorm.
7. Woodard hall, women's dorm.
8. The university Y. M. C. A.
9. The university Y. W. C. A.
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another war might be averted through
of the same emotional tactics

have adopted. But no infallible
been discovered. Advertising has

the stage has contributed its
demonstrations offer an increasingly

substitute. But it still remains
James to write an essay to

contemporary need for "An Emotional
Militarism."

10. The men's clubs in the
Interclub Council.

11. Numerous scattered and un-

organized men's and women's
rooming houses.

13. Unknown, uncounted hordes
of Barbarians who live singly or
in pairs all over town.

As far as enumerating Barb
organizations, the above is all and
there isn't any more.

Thus today's lesson is concluded.
The more able members of the
class should be beginning to per-
ceive by now what a tremendous
lot of work Barb "organization'
entails. For further illumination
read the next installment in this
scries on "Educating Barbs" which
will be devoted primarily in expos-
ing some of the horrible inefficien-
cies of the system.

MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP

TO GIVE PLAYS SATURDAY

French, Spanish Faculty
Students to Appear

In Production.

Students and faculty members
of the romance language depart-
ment will present a group of plays
in French and Spanish in the
Temple studio theater, Saturday
night.

Tickets may be purchased for
twenty-fiv- e cents in the depart-
mental library in University hall.
Miss Catherine Piazza is In
charge of the ticket sale.

As part of the program mem-
bers of the French faculty will
offer "L'Anglais Telle Qu'on Le
Parle," or "English as it is
Spoken." French students will
present "Caprice" by Musset.

Spanish students will contribute
an episode from Don Quixote while
members of the Italian faculty will
enact a play by Pirandello en-

titled "Masque."
Miss Augusta Nelson is in

charge of preparations. The plays
are highly entertaining, according
to Miss Nelson, and should be
enjoyable for other students than
language alone.
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DIVORCE court of London
granted Mrs. Ernest Simpson an
absolute divorce decree Monday
which set tho wheels in motion for
the ensuing marrlnge of the Balti-
more divorcee and Edward, duke
of Windsor. Should the wedding
take place during the scheduled
week of May 24, It undoubtedly
would distract from the pomp and
ceremony that Is sure to follow
George VI's coronation. Hearing
the glad tidings, Edward happily
sullied forth to the Chateau de
Cande at Monts, France, whero
"the woman I love" is waiting for
her abdicated

FOOTBALL followers might
be Interested In knowing that
James "Whitey" Hagnn, grad-
uate manager of athletics at
Panther Hollow, was named
Monday by the Pittsburgh uni-
versity athletic board to suc-
ceed W. Don Harrison, Phi Beta
Kappa athletic mandarin. The
suave former professor's resig-
nation resulted from a tiff with
the canny Scot, Dr. Jock Suther-
land, Pitt's grid coach. If mem-
ory serves correctly, Hagan Is
shoulder-to-shoulde- r with the
dentist-coac- which combination
should click as well In managing
the Panthers as the Blue and
Gold gridsters themselves work
like a well-oile- ball bearing
machine of efficiency and touch-
downs.

COMPROMISE is the talk run-
ning wild on Pennsylvania Avenue
in regard to the president's court
reform biU. Opponents of the ju
diciary plan, including our own
Senator Burke, feel that there
might be a good chance of getting
together if the proposal is
scrapped. The suggestion offered
by Senator Hatch of New Mexico.
which limits appointments to one
supreme court justice a year ex-
cept for normal vacancies while
r . O. It. s original plan calls for
six new jurists to be appointed as
soon as the bill becomes effective,
is being received quite favorably
oy opponents of the measure and
lukewarm proponents.

MUSIC STUDENTS PLAN

MIXED PROGRAM TODAY

Recital Includes Offering's
Of Chorus, Quartet,

Duets, Solos.
Students from the class of

Alma Wagner will present a musi-
cal program this evening in the
Temple theater at 8 o'clock.
The recital will be composed of
solos, severaly trios, duets, and
quartettes, and chorus of twelve
students.

The program follows:
Now t.i the Month of

MiyiriK: Janet Austin. Hclene Kusmussen,
Kita KiEt. Cnrlson, .MurKnret
Harvey, Krmtse. Ad.'laide Laux,

Knyrart, Kathlrrn Hull, .Martha

(iounod. O Divine Redeemer; Martha Mr-fle-

Marparet Power, violin; Maryloulse
Baker, 'cello.

Bishop. Lo. Hear the Gentle Lark; Bar-
bara Johnston; Frances Morley. flute.

Mozart, Nay. Bid Me Not Resign, Love,
from Don Giovanni;" Rose Dunder,
Vance LelnlnRer.

Mitchell, Lost In Ixwdon Town; Robert
Howe.

Delihes, The Maids of Cadiz; Mary
Lou Burns.

Strauss. Spring Voices; Hele Rasmu.iscn.
Bizet, Akuus Del; James Lawson; Mar-

garet Porter, violin.
Homer, Sheep and Lambs; Claralyce

Davis.
German. Charming ("nine; Inez Hcaney.
Massenet, Vision FukIUvc, from "Hero-diatle;- "

Bernard Daitmi.
Beach. Ah, Love. But a Day; Mrs.

V. C. Try.
Thomas. Knowtrt Thou That Fair Land,

from "MIEnon;" Pnuline Meyer.
Sirelezkl. The Birds Tha' San In May;

Janet Aistin. Margaret Harvey.
Handel, Hcnor and Arms, from 'Sam-

son;'- Hryce Leweilan.
Puccini, one Fine Day. from "Madam

Butterfly;" Geraldlne Krause.
Schubert, Serenade, Clifford and Clinton

Sturdevant.
Benedict, The Wren; Betty Reese; Fran-

ces Morley, flute.
WuKiier, O. oil mein holder Abendstcrn,

fr.im Tannhaueiier;" Richardson Dougall.
Brahms, .Saihic Ode; Lucrctm Green.

Rossini. L'na voce pocu fa, Irom "U Bar-ble-

dl SlvlfrlU; Antonlne ConitMlo.
Ah Moon of My Delight, lrom

"In a Persian Garden, ' Milan Slarks.
The Swan; Maxine

Laverty, Betty Grolh, Mary Lou burns.
Liszt, Die Lorelei; oiki. Wcndte.
Tschalkowsky; None But the Lonely

Heart ; Javne Walker.
Arditl. Se saran ne; Marie Wood.
Andrews, Sea James Anderson,

Clifford Sturdevant, Clinton Sturdevant,
Ralph Sturdevant.

Bizet, Open Thy Heart; Mrs. T. J. h

Tschaikowsky. Why; Vance Lenlinger.
Gounod, Non desturml, fiom "Romeo e

Glulletta" Ross Dunder.
Gounod, Trio, from "Faust;" Antonlne

Coniglio. Everett Watts. Franklin LeBar.
Accompanists; Margaret Baker. Richard-

son Dojall, Warren Hammel, Vance
Lelnlnger, Mrs. Lawrence Lindgren, iirs.
R. E. Sturdevant.

PHARMACY CLUB HIRES

MEL PESTER FOR PARTY

Druggists to Hold Annual
Dinner-Danc- e

On May 21.
Mel Pester and his orchestra

have been obtained to furnish the
music at the annual Pharmacy
club dinner-danc- e to be held at
the East Hills Country club May
21.

As in '36, there will be a banquet
preceding the dance. The com-
mittee which has been appointed
in charge of the banquet is: Bill
Clayton, chairman, Melvin Heins
and John Peterson. About 75 are
expected at the banquet.

The committee which selected
Pester's band were: Walter
Ziegenbeln, Thyra Moore, Charles
Patch, and Fred Hebard.
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What I Your Ideal
Of l'rofcHHoriul Uchavior?
Dear Professor:

You have doubtless wondered
about vour standing as nn in
structor at tho University of Ne- -

b rank a.
I'erhans vou havo at some time

or another idly speculated as to
tho esteem in which your students
hold you.

Maybo you have wanieu 10 gei
rabbits and chickens and candy
and things from your gratcrui
protecees. and didn't quite know
how to go about it.

Bv reading today's column, it
is hoped that you will gain tho
necessary information; and by
patterning your actions accord-
ingly, you will ascend in popularity
to a point as yet only to De nopca
for,

If, however you are alrendy Bat
iafied with tho regards which your
students have for you, it would be
but a waste of time to read
farther.

Hoping that I havo been of some
service to you, I remain, the

INQUIKINQ REPOKTER.

Eugene Atkins, engineering college
sophomore:

"Tho
I've ever had flunked me, but I
liked him anyway. He has a pleas-
ing personality. He knows how to
teach tho course; The difficult
matter he covers slowly and
stresses the important material,
the simple work he goes through
in a hurry. He knows his subject;
if I knew half of what he's forgot-
ten, I'd still know plenty. He
grades fairly a lot of teachers
don't count daily work; you can
work for a whole period of six
weeks, and then ruin all your ef-

fort by failing in a test.
This professor grades on a basis

of daily work as well as tests.
After ho has had his students for
a period of time, he knows them;
he familiarizes himself with their
names, and treats each one of
them as an individual, rather than
just another student. If you're in
difficulty, he really tries to help
you in every way within his
power."
Geraldine Ekhoff, Teachers college
junior:

"A good professor must unaer
stand his students. He cannot take
tho attitude that students are in
any way ditterenc trom mm. a
lot of instructors believe that the
only way to teach is to crack the
whip, and make the students nop.
Tho good ones, however, remem-
ber that they were young once.

Then, a really worthy professor
can make the subject interesting.
He shows you how it will be val-
uable to you, rather than just at
tempting to pound just so many
worthless facts into your head."
Bob Flory, bizad freshman:

'A good professor can present
his material in an interesting
manner; he must have a pleasing
personality, a sense of humor, and
an unbiased opinion of the sub
ject which he teaches.

He must have the respect of his
students, so that they are willing
and anxious to work for him; and
he must have sufficient dLscipnne
suits without using force,"
Max Gould, arts and sciences
junior:
so that he can get favorable re- -

"My ideal professor has a strik
ing appearance and a pleasing
personality. The moment he enters
the room, he commands the at-

tention of everyone there. He car
ries himself erectly, and speaks in
a distinct, voice
that can easily be understood by
all within the sound of his words.

He covers all the material
thoroughly, makes few mistakes,
but is frank enough to own up to
them, when they occur. He is very
precise as to meanings, and leaves
no part of tho lesson unexplained.

He allows no cribbing or cneai- -

ing at his exams. I feel that it is
the responsibility of the instructor
to know all that goes on in the
examination room, and to keep
exams free from copying. Then,
too, he is able to work sufficient
humor into his lectures to make
them more attractive.
Fred Harms, arts and sciences
freshman:

"Being only a freshman I am
therefore, as are all freshman,
highly impressionable in choos
ing my next years professors, j
have but one criterion by which I
shall make my evaluation. Has the
man been columnized by Sarry
Louise, the Around-and-Aboute-

If the professor has never rated
the Meyer vituperation, he must
not have much of what it takes;
but if he has, he'll probably be so
oppressed by the notoriety that
he wouldn't be much good any-
way. It's going to be a hard task
to select professors who both meet
and do not meet the Meyer stand-
ard. But then, as I said before, I'm
only a freshman, and highly im-
pressionable."
Frances McQuillan, arts and
sciences junior:

'The most important factor in
the make-u- p of a really good pro
fessor is his understanding of how
much a student tries. That is, he
realizes that there are certain
things that a student cannot get
for himself, and he is willing to aid
him. He doesn't expect too much
of his students; he knows the
amount of effort that a person is
putting forth, and he tempers his
grades accordingly.

Naturally he should have a sense
of humor, but he should be de-

cidedly lacking in sarcasm. Certain
professors are very ironical toward
the attempts and abilities of those
beneath them."
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SEVEN COEDS TO JOIN

Y.W.C.A. LODGE STAFF

Students to Arrive at

Crete Summer Camp

By June 20th.

Seven University of Nebraska
clrls will trek to Crete June 20th
to Join the Oakwood lodge staff
as counselors at this x. w. a
summer camp, directed by Mrs.
Fred W; Putney, graduate of the
university and a major in pnysicai
education.

Beatrice Ekblad, a sophomore,
returns to Oakwood for the third
vear as counselor. She will super
vise the classes In swimming and
canoeing, teach tennis and assist
in hand craft. Eleanor Cllzbc, a
senior from AInsworth, will teach
and supervise all horseback riding
classes. She is an experienced
horsewoman.

The duties of song leader will
be assumed by Martha Morrow,
a junior from Merna. She will
be in charge of evening programs
and assist in swimming. Grace
Morgan, a graduate of the Uni
vcrsity in 1935, has had two years
teaching experience and has spent
several summers as playground
director with the Lincoln Rccrca
tlon Board. She will teach hand
craft classes, act as camp secre
tary, and teach archery and other
sports.

Junior Counselors.
Junior counselors who will re

main at the camp for two weeks
taking charge of the camp store,
doing stenographic work, and as-
sisting with various activities,
are Betty Ann Duff, a freshman
in the college of arts and science,
Elizabeth Stewart, a sophomore in
the school of music, and Helen
Severa. a freshman in the arts
and science college. All three
girls live in Lincoln.

Much time and attention has
been given to the selection of
prospective counselors, and they
are expected to follow a code of
cheerfulness, health, neatness,
promptness, resourcefulness, and
dependability.

"One of the objectives of a
creative camp program," says
Mrs. Putney, "is to prepare and
train young women who are future
leaders and who will influence
the youth of their respective com-
munities. Thus the camp program
does not end when the summer is
over."

J. H, FREED DISCUSSES

NEON SIGN WEDNESDAY

Electrical Engineers to Hear
Details of Plans for
Open House Exhibit.

John H. Freed, senior, will
speak on "The Theory and Manu-
facture of Neon Signs" before
members of the Nebraska chapter
of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineering at a short
meeting to be held tomorrow night
at 7:30 in room 206 of mechanical
engineering hall.

Thomas J. Anderson, president
of the group, will give a report on
the student conference of the so-
ciety held recently at Brookings,
S. D. Earl Ostendorf, Marion
Thomas, and Robert Haynes will
tell the group of last minute de-

tails of plans for the open house
exhibit on Thursday night.

Anderson urges sophomore
electrical engineers and freshmen
Interested in electrical engineer-
ing especially to attend the meet-
ing in order that chairmen of the
various sections of electrical en-

gineering displays may assign
them to duties in connection wtih
the event.

Immediately after the short
meeting, members will adjourn to
the electrical engineering build-
ing to work on the displays.

Mrs. C. S. Paine of the historical
society library and Dr. J. L. Sell-
ers, professor of history, repre-
sented the University at the Mis
sissippi Valley Historical associa
tion convention at St. Louis Thurs
day thru Saturday.
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You'll Wear French cuffs

...Ifyou're SMARTEST,

you'll hold 'em

together with

CUFF LINKS

PANHELLENIC AWARDS

SCHOLARSHIP TROPHIES

Misses Nelson, Stcutcvillc,
Therkelson, Deyke Win

For Classes.
Currying out the tradition of th

University ranhellenlc council,
awards were made to tho highest
women in each of the four classes
at the last meeting of the year
yesterday afternoon In Ellen
Smith hall.

Miss Amanda Heppncr, Dean of
Women, presented the cups and
spoke briefly on "Scholarship.
Elaine Deyke, freshman; Lois
Therkelson, sophomore; Florence
Steutevlllc, junior, and Rulii
Nelson, senior, were this year's
winners.

Awards are made on tho basis
of tho honors convocations compu-
tations. Any girl who has won
once cannot receive the cup in
a succeeding year. Winifred
Nelson, who was given tho award
In her freshman year, and Mario
Kotouc, also a former winner,
were given mention.

Vera Mac Peterson read tho
humorous reading, "Tho Waltz."
Mary Janice Manerny, harpist,
played "Campflre" by Hobcrg, and
"Aeolian Harp" by Godgrold.

Summer rushing was discussed
with moterlul distributed to the
rush chairmen of tho sorority
houses. Harriet Jackson, new sec-
retary, was Introduced. Muriel
White, president, presided at tho
meeting. New board members
were introduced.

DKUGGISTS KELAX
FOK PICNIC AFTEK

PIIAKMACY NIGHT
Friday afternoon, after tho

wreckage of Pharmacy Night is
cleared away, the Pharmacy Club
members will relax from the
strenuous preparations for the
exhibit and go picnicking. Tha
picnic is an annual affair, always
coming the day after Pharmacy
Night.

Last year, the affair was held at
Antelope Park, but was rained
out, or more properly, rained in.
The frolic will probably be at
Pioneer Park Ihis year, Doyle
Leeding, Pharmacy club president
has announced. About 55 or 60
are expected to take part in tha
fun.

Miss Redford of the dispensary
is chairman of the committee in
charge of preparations, which is
composed of: Edna Martin, Harold
Manley, Bob Van Norman, Phyllis
Gaylor, Clair Holmes and Floyd
Rediger. Classes will be dismissed
all clay Friday In the Pharmacy
college.

Safety Rent-A-Car- s Is
Our Specialty

Long trips at reduced prices.
Always Open.

Motor Out Company
1120 P St. B6819

A Gift the Graduate
will Appreciate and

Remember

GIVE LUGGAGE
as a gift that offers lasting
appeal and a lifetime of useful-
ness.

ALSO
Fountain Pens, Desk Lamps,
Stationery, Engineer Supplies.

LATSCH BROS.
1124 O St.

J

AND LP
PER PAIR

IF YOU'RE SMART,

SUIflllK

To give your French Cuffs that custom-fit..- . use
SWANK Airway Links... easily put into any type of
cuff. . . or swank Kum-a-part- s ... the buttons you can
put on while the shirt is off. Both are available at your
t ; : i ilavume jewexer, department store or --j
men's shop X

SWANK JEWLERY
For Sale in Lincoln by
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